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Sub-unit vaccines are synthetic or recombinant peptides representing T- or B-cell epi-
topes of major protein antigens from a particular pathogen. Epitope selection requires
the synthesis of peptides that overlap the protein sequences and screening for the most

effective ones. In this study a new method of immunogenic peptide selection based on
the analysis of information structure of protein sequences is suggested. The analysis
of known B-cell epitope location in the information structure of Aspergillus fumigatus
proteins Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 has shown that epitopes are scattered along the sequences
of proteins for the exception of sites with Increased Degree Information Coordination
(IDIC). Based on these results peptides from different allergens such as Asp f 2, Der p 1,
and Fel d 1 were selected and produced in a recombinant form in the context of yeast
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virus-like particles (VLPs). Immunization of mice with VLPs containing peptides form
allergens has induced the production of IgG able to recognize full-length antigens. This
result suggests that the analysis of information structure of proteins can be used for the
selection of peptides possessing cryptic B-cell epitope activity.

Keywords: B-cell epitopes; information structure of proteins; virus-like particles.

1. Introduction

Peptides corresponding to epitopes of proteins recognized by T- or B-cells are the
best candidates for the sub-unit vaccines due to their hypoallergenic properties
and low cost in comparison with full-length proteins. Epitope selection requires the
synthesis of peptides that overlap the protein sequences and screening for the most
effective ones. Considerable efforts have been made to develop computational tools
for the analysis of protein sequences for the prediction of T- and B-cell epitopes in
recent years. Several methods are currently available for the prediction of possible
B-cell epitopes based on physicochemical or statistical characteristics of polypeptide
chain segments.1–4 The predictive value of different approaches varies significantly
depending on the method of the prediction and the sequence of the protein.5 B-cell
epitopes, from five to nine amino acid (aa) long peptides recognized directly by
immunoglobulins (Ig), can be defined as linear, which are formed by adjacent aa, and
conformational, which are created during protein folding. Besides, some peptides
represent so-called cryptic epitopes, which are able to mount IgG response when
injected into mice in adjuvant however are not recognized when mice are immunized
with full-length proteins containing these peptides.6 Both IgG to natural or cryptic
epitopes bind full-length proteins and thus can be protective.

Recently, a novel approach to the analysis of protein sequences permitting char-
acterization of their information structure (IS) was suggested.7–9 IS of proteins has a
hierarchic organization and can be presented as IDIC-branches forming IDIC-trees,
describing the location in the sequences of Increased Degree Information Coordina-
tion (IDIC) sites. Anomalously Distributed Density (ADD) of IDIC-branches in the
lowest hierarchic level is likely to play an important role in the functional proper-
ties of proteins. It has been shown that areas characterized by the increased density
of IDIC-branches (ADD+-sites) are often found in sites responsible for enzymatic
activity of proteins (personal communication). It can be hypothesized that pep-
tides localized in different IS sites of proteins can possess different immunogenic
properties. To analyze this hypothesis we have compared the localization of B-cell
epitopes from Aspergillus fumigatus (Af) proteins Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 and IS of
corresponding proteins. According to the results obtained six peptides from three
different proteins Asp f 2, Der p 1, and Fel d 1, representing major allergens from
Af, house dust mites and cat dander accordingly, were selected and produced in
a recombinant form as yeast virus-like particles (VLPs). VLPs were used both as
a peptide carrier and the source of T-cell epitopes. It is known that T-cell help
is essential for switching B-cells to produce IgG.10 VLP is often used for antigen
delivery and is exploited in the vaccines against human immunodeficiency virus
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(HIV) and the malarias.11,12 Earlier we have shown that VLP can also be utilized
as a vehicle for peptide delivery for the purposes of allergic response amelioration.13

Immunogenic properties of predicted peptides were studied.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Animals

Ten to 12 weeks old inbred BALB/c (H-2d), CBA (H-2k) or C57BL/6 (H-2b) mice
bred at the Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry Animal Department, Moscow, were
used in this study. The Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee approved
the experimental protocol followed in this research.

2.2. Antigens

Recombinant Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 from Af were cloned and expressed in Escherichia
coli using a pET vector.14 The “C” terminal histidine tag was used to purify the
allergen by Ni-affinity chromatography. House dust mite (HDM) and cat dander
extracts were purchased at the Institute of Vaccines and Sera, Moscow. Twelve
peptides from Asp f 2 and 11 peptides from Asp f 3 were synthesized commercially
(Alpha Diagnostic Int., San Antonio).

2.3. In vivo experiments

2.3.1. B-cell epitope analysis

Mice (five to seven mice per group) were immunized once in the paws with 50µg
of full-length Asp f 2 or Asp f 3 in complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA). Animals
were bled from tail 20 days later and their sera were collected and stored under
refrigeration until tested.

2.3.2. Immunogenic properties of peptides selected by information
structure analysis

BALB/c mice (five per group) were immunized subcutaneously at the tail base with
100µg of VLP peptides in 50µl of phosphate buffer on three consecutive days. Sera
were collected as described above on day 25 after the first immunization.

2.4. Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

Antigen specific IgGs were determined according to the instructions of the manu-
facturer. In brief, 100µl of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 (5µg/ml of PBS) or crude extracts,
(100µg/ml of PBS) per well were coated on ELISA plates (Costar). All dilutions
of the reagents were made in 1% of BSA in PBS (BSA-PBS) and incubations
were made at room temperature. Plates were washed three times between incuba-
tions with 0.05% Tween 20 in PBS (PBS-T). Biotinylated IgG1 specific anti-mouse
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conjugates (Pharmingen) and extravidin–HRP conjugate (Sigma Chemicals) were
then added and incubated as before. The color was developed using orthophenylene
diamine (OPD) as the substrate, and the optical density (O.D.) was measured at
492 nm on an ELISA reader. The data presented as net O.D. values after subtract-
ing the blanks. B cell epitopes of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 were determined by peptide
ELISA. Plates were coated overnight with 5 µg/ml of synthetic peptides dissolved
in carbonate buffer, pH 9.0, in 100µl/well. For peptide ELISA all dilutions of the
reagents were made in PBS-T. The remaining steps of the ELISA were performed
as described above.

2.5. Information Structure (IS) analysis

IS approach is based on two specific features of information entropy identified earlier
during the analysis of non-homologous protein data sets.9

(i) Dependence of information entropy on the distance between residues has an
S–shaped form. This dependence points out to the existence of sites of different
size with increased degree of information coordination (IDIC-sites).

(ii) The level of coordination between residues separated by six or less positions
in proteins is constant and high. Thus, it can be postulated that the distance
in six residues is highly coordinated, and this is true for all proteins. This
interval in six residues was called Hight Level Coordination Distance (HLCD).
It permits the consideration of a protein sequence by means of short fragments
no longer than the HLCD — “information units” (IU). The description of a
protein sequences in IU permits investigation of IS organization in more detail.
To develop a graphical presentation of IS the next algorithm was used.

(iii) All protein sequence was coded in IU terms. Short overlapped sequence frag-
ments of a fixed size were considered as IUs.

(iv) “Information content” profile of the protein sequence was generated using
parameters of residue frequencies obtained earlier.8,9 Characteristics of residue
frequencies were analyzed earlier for three different sets of non-homologous
protein data sets.8,9

(v) To determine IDIC-sites the “information content” profile of the protein
sequence, obtained at the step 2, was decomposed into Gaussian curves with a
fixed half-width. Position centers of Gaussian functions with the greatest val-
ues determine the centers of IDIC-sites. Computations with different values of
Gaussian functions’ half-width permit identification of IDIC-sites of different
sizes.

(vi) The centers of IDIC-sites of different half-width represent information struc-
ture (IS) of the protein. IDIC-diagrams, the most clear representation of IS, can
be constructed when the centers of IDIC-sites of different sizes are connected.
When this is fulfilled hierarchically organized IDIC-branches and IDIC-trees
are formed.
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Closely located IDIC-branches of low hierarchic level are of a special inter-
est in IS. Close location was determined as being 30% less than HLCD. These
closely located IDIC-branches of low hierarchic level represent the sites in IS with
Anomalously Distributed Density (ADD+). Corresponding sites in the protein
sequence were called ADD+-sites. In this work IDIC-branches forming ADD+-sites
in the protein sequences studied are shown in black (Figs. 1 and 3). IS analysis is
described in more detail in Ref. 7. IS analysis was conducted for the sequences of
Asp f 2, Asp f 3, Der p 1, and Fel d 1.

2.6. Virus-like particles

Peptides from Asp f 2, Der p 1, and Fel d 1 selected on the basis of IS analysis
(Table 1) were expressed in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae as virus-like particles
(VLPs) as was reported earlier.15 Double-stranded DNA fragments encoding pep-
tides were obtained by annealing the synthetic oligonucleotides shown in Table 1.
VLPs without heterologous inserts were used as a control preparation (VLP0). For
the in vivo experiments VLP containing solutions were dialyzed against PBS and
0.2µm filter sterilized before injecting animals.

2.7. Statistics

The means and standard deviations were calculated for each group, and the groups
were compared by paired t-test analysis using Excell Statistic Program.

Table 1. Sequences of synthetic oligonucleotides for the production of recombinant peptides
from Asp f 2, Der p 1, and Fel d 1.

Peptides Pairs of Forward and Reverse Primers Constructs

Der p 1 gatctgttgctagagaacaatcttgtagaagaccaaatgctcaaagatttggtg Dp-97–112
(97–112) gatccaccaaatctttgagcatttggtcttctacaagattgttctctagcaaca

Der p 1 gatctaaagatttagatgcattcagacattatgatggtagaacaattattcaaagagatg Dp-145–162
(145–162) gatccatctctttgaataattgttctaccatcataatgtctgaaagcatctaaatcttta

Fel d 1 gatctactcctgatgaatatgttgaacaagttgctcaatacaaagccttaccagttgttg Fel-17–37
(17–34) gatccaacaacaggtaaggctttgtattgagcaacttgttcaacatattcatcaggagta

Fel d 1 gatcttgtgttgatgcaaaaatgactgaagaagataaggaaaatgctttgtctgttg Fel-44–63
(44–63) gatccaacagacaaagcattttccttatcttcttcagtcatttttgcatcaataacacaa

Asp f 2 gatctatggaagcagttggtgcatatgatgtaatagtaaatg Af-60–71
(60–71) gatccatttactattacatcatatgcaccaactgcttccata

Asp f 2 gatcttctggttcaggtgctactactactccaactgattcaccatcag Af-235–249
(235–249) gatcctgatggtgaatcagttggagtagtagtagcacctgaaccagaa

Asp f 2a gatctccatccaattgtcatacacatgaaggtggtcagctgcattgtactg Af-254–268
(254–268) gatccagtacaatgcagctgaccaccttcatgtgtatgacaattggatgga

aB-cell epitope of Asp f 2.
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3. Results

3.1. B-cell epitopes of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3

In order to obtain the most reliable data, B-cell epitopes of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 were
determined using three strains of mice. Mice were immunized only once to prevent
minor epitope recognition. The results of B-cell epitope analysis for different strains
of mice are summarized in Tables 2–3. The antigenicity of the B-cell epitopes have

Table 2. IgG B-cell epitopes recognized by sera from BALB/c, CBA and C57BL/6 mice immu-
nized with full-length protein Asp f 2.

O.D.

Peptide Position Peptide Sequences CBA BALB/c C57BL/6

1 3–24a GAVTSFPIHSSCNATQRRQIEA 1,20
2 31–42 ELARHAKAHILR 1.29
3 47–58 SEIYRKYFGNRP 1.09b

4 60–71 MEAVGAYDVIVN
5 92–106 GWGGHWRGANATSET 1.14 0.9
6 113–127 YTTRRWLVSMCSQGY
7 140–154 SDLMHRLYHVPAVGQ 1.57 1.38
8 155–169 GWVDHFADGYDEVIA 0,69c 0.92 0.79
9 172–186 KSNGTESTHDSEAFE

10 212–226 DQGHDTGSASAPAST
11 235–249 SGSGATTTPTDSPSA
12 254–268 PSNCHTHEGGQLHCT 1,83 1.83 1.71

Asp f 2 2,91 2.48 2.65

aSynthetic peptides corresponding to the indicated position in the sequence of Asp f 2 were used
to coat ELISA plates.
bNet values of optical density are shown. Sera pooled from five mice in each group were
diluted 1:500. Standard deviation was less than 10% in all cases. Three separate experiments
were performed and data from a representative experiment are shown.
cDominant linear IgG B-cell epitopes recognized by at least two strains are shown in bold.

Table 3. IgG B-cell epitopes recognized by sera from BALB/c and C57BL/6
mice immunized with full-length protein Asp f 3.

O.D.

Peptide Position Peptide Sequences BALB/c C57BL/6

1 1–15a MSGLKAGDSFPSDVV 1.03 1.75
2 16–30 FSYIPWSEDKGEITA 0.89
3 34–46 PINYNASKEWADK
4 47–61 KVILFALPGAFTPVC
5 68–82 EYIEKLPEIRAKGVD 0.91
6 83–97 VVAVLAYNDAYVMSA 0.85 0.93
7 97–111 AWGKANQVTGDDILF 1.61 1.07
8 115–126 PDARFSKSIGWA
9 124–138 GWADEEGRTKRYALV 0.96
10 143–156 KITYAALEPAKNHL
11 154–168 NHLEFSSAETVLKHL

Asp f 3 2.63 2.59

aSee notes under the Table 2.
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varied in different strains, although some epitopes (dominant) were recognized by
all three mice strains studied.

Earlier we have shown that human IgG from allergic bronchopulmonary
aspergillosis (ABPA) patients invariably recognize most peptides. It can be a result
of either cross reactivity or huge amount of low affinity IgG to these proteins. We
have studied only B-cell epitopes recognized by IgE from ABPA sera patients. The
epitopes identified in earlier studies were as follows: 16–22, 51–55, 96–98, 113–117,
140–144, 147–150, 158–162, 238–244, 258–261 for Asp f 216 and 10–19, 29–34, 46–52,
70–75, 98–102, 120–130 and 140–150 for Asp f 3.17

3.2. Comparison of B-cell epitope location and information

structure of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3

The structure of the information of protein sequences determined as described ear-
lier has a hierarchic form and can be presented as IDIC-trees, describing the location
and interdependence of IDIC-sites in the proteins.7 IDIC-diagrams for Asp f 2 and
Asp f 3 are shown in Fig. 1. These results are also shown in Fig. 2, where the cen-
ters of IDIC branches are shown in bold. The distance between IDIC branches in
1–4 residues corresponds to ADD+-sites, which are labeled in black in Fig. 1 and
shaded in gray in Fig. 2. B-cell epitopes recognized either by mice or humans are
delineated (Fig. 2).

Several epitopes in some cases are delineated in one fragment as some murine
and human epitopes overlapped. So, for the estimation we have considered every
peptide recognized by any strain of mice or by human IgE as a separate epitope.
Totally Asp f 2 contained 24 and Asp f 3 – 17 epitopes. The analysis of B-cell
epitope location has shown that among 24 Asp f 2 B-cell epitopes 80% have located

Fig. 1. IDIC-diagrams of Asp f 2 and Asp f 3. IDIC-branches, marked in black, form ADD+-sites.
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Asp f 2: BALB/c, CBA, C57BL/6, human IgE 
DAGAVTSFPIHSSCNATQRRRRQIEAGLNEAVELARHAKAHILRWGNESEIY
RKYFGNRPTMEAVGAYDVIVNGDKANVLFRCDNPDGNCALEGWGGHWRGA
NATSETVICDRSYTTRRWLVSMCSQGYTVAGSETNTFWASDLMHRLYHVP
AVGQGWVDHFADGYDEVIALAKSNGTESTHDSEAFEYFALEAYAFDIAAP 
GVGCAGESHGPDQGHDTGSASAPASTSTSSSSSGSGSGATTTPTDSPSAT 
IDVPSNCHTHEGGQLHCT

Asp f 3: BALB/c, C57BL/6, human IgE 

MSGLKAGDSFPSDVVFSYIPWSEDKGEITACGIPINYNASKEWADKKVIL
FALPGAFTPVCSARHVPEYIEKLPEIRAKGVDVVAVLAYNDAYVMSAWGK
ANQVTGDDILFLSDPDARFSKSIGWADEEGRTKRYALVIDHGKITYAALE
PAKNHLEFSSAETVLKHL 

Fig. 2. Overlay of B-cell epitopes and IDIC-diagrams for Asp f 2 and Asp f 3. ADD+-sites are
shaded. Positively charged aa R and K within or in close proximity to ADD+-sites, recognized
by Ig, are shown in bold. Linear B-cell epitopes in Asp f 2 and Asp f 3 recognized by IgG from
BALB/c, CBA and C57BL/6 mice and by IgE from ABPA patients are delineated. Dominant
B-cell epitopes recognized by three strains of mice and human IgE are delineated with a thick
line. More than one epitope can be located in delineated areas.

presumably outside of ADD+-sites and 20% in ADD+-sites containing positively
charged amino acids arginine (R) or lysine (K). Among Asp f 3 B-cell epitopes only
52% were found outside of ADD+-sites and the rest – in ADD+-sites containing
K/R.

None of the Asp f 2 or Asp f 3 B-cell epitopes were found within ADD+-sites
lacking R and/or L. Thus, we concluded that fragments of proteins residing in
ADD+-sites lacking R/K are less able to bind IgD expressed on the surface of
B-cells and thus are not able to form B-cell epitopes.

3.3. Selection of cryptic B-cell epitopes of Asp f 2, Der p 1,

and Fel d 1

The results described above have shown that it is likely that any peptide residing
outside of ADD+-sites lacking R/K can mount IgG response when delivered in an
appropriate form. To study this hypothesis we have selected two peptides from
Asp f 2 –Af-60–71 and Af-235–249, which are not natural B-cell epitopes (Table 2)
and have expressed them in a recombinant form as VLPs. As a control Asp f 2
peptide – Af-254–268, which represents dominant B-cell epitope, was also obtained
in a recombinant form. Besides four more peptides were selected from Der p 1 and
Fel d 1.18,19 These proteins are major allergens from house dust mites and cat
dander, accordingly.

Peptides from major allergens are attractive candidates for anti-allergic vaccine
production. Due to presumably low restriction on the selection of cryptic B-cell
epitopes, peptides were designed to decrease potential autoimmune activity. As
many major allergens are enzymes they have some homology with human antigens.
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Fig. 3. IDIC-diagrams of Dep p 1 and Fel d 1. IDIC-branches, marked in black, form ADD+-sites.

Asp f 2

DAGAVTSFPIHSSCNATQRRQIEAGLNEAVELARHAKAHILRWGNESEIY
RKYFGNRPTMEAVGAYDVIVNGDKANVLFRCDNPDGNCALEGWGGHWRGA
NATSETVICDRSYTTRRWLVSMCSQGYTVAGSETNTFWASDLMHRLYHVP
AVGQGWVDHFADGYDEVIALAKSNGTESTHDSEAFEYFALEAYAFDIAAP
GVGCAGESHGPDQGHDTGSASAPASTSTSSSSSGSGSGATTTPTDSPSAT
IDVPSNCHTHEGGQLHCT

Der p 1

TNACSINGNAPAEIDLRQMRTVTPIRMQGGCGSCWAFSGVAATESAYLAY
RNQSLDLAEQELVDCASQHGCHGDTIPRGIEYIQHNGVVQESYYRYVARE
QSCRRPNAQRFGISNYCQIYPPNVNKIREALAQTHSAIAVIIGIKDLDAF
RHYDGRTIIQRDNGYQPNYHAVNIVGYSNAQGVDYWIVRNSWDTNWGDNG
YGYFAANIDLMMIEEYPYVVIL 

Fel d 1 (chain 1) 
EICPAVKRDVDLFLTGTPDEYVEQVAQYKALPVVLENARILKNCVDAKMT
EEDKENALSVLDKIYTSPLC 

Fig. 4. Overlay of selected peptides from Asp f 2, Der p 1 and Fel d 1 and protein information
structure. ADD+-sites are shaded. Peptides are delineated with a thick line. R/K in ADD+ -sites
are shown in bold.

Thus, to avoid potential autoimmune response all peptides were selected from parts
non-homologous to human proteins. In the IS of proteins selected peptides were
either completely outside of ADD+-sites (Asp f 2 and Fel d 1) or included ADD+-
sites containing K/R (Der p 1). IDIC-diagrams of allergens and peptide sequences
are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
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3.4. Immunogenic properties of cryptic B-cell epitopes

To study immunogenic properties of these peptides they were produced in a recom-
binant form as VLPs, chosen as both a vehicle and source of T-cell epitopes. Mice
were immunized with VLP peptides and sera collected two weeks after the immu-
nization and tested for the ability of allergen extracts to bind to the sera. The results
indicate that all peptides produce a comparable IgG response (Fig. 5). There was
no significant difference between the immune responses induced by peptides rep-
resenting natural B-epitope (Asp f 2 254–268) and by peptides selected arbitrary
outside of ADD+-sites or including ADD+-sites rich for R/K. Thus, the structural
analysis of protein sequences can be used to identify ADD+-sites, and especially

0 0,5 1

VLP0

Dp-97-112

Dp-145-162

Der p extract

0 0,5 1

VLP0

Af-60-71

Af-235-249

Af-254-268

Af extract

0 0,5 1

VLP0

Fel-17-37

Fel-44-63

O.D.492

Cat dander extract

Fig. 5. Induction of IgG1 to Asp f 2, Der p 1 and Fel d 1 in B/c mice immunized with VLP-peptides.
Peptide Af-254–268 represents a natural dominant B-cell epitope of Asp f 2. Other peptides are
selected basing on IS structure of proteins and sequence homology to human antigens. Sera were
diluted 1:500.
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those, that do not contain R or K. It is likely that any peptides selected on the
basis of IS analysis can mount humoral response when these peptides are delivered
in combination with a T-cell epitope.

4. Discussion

Identification of antigenic regions (T- and B-cell epitopes) that are able to mount
immune response and induce long lasting immunological memory is the most impor-
tant and expensive stage of vaccine design. Up to now there are several data bases
containing more than 1,500 known epitopes from viral, bacterial, fungal and pro-
tozoa antigens.20,21 However, even the best set of prediction methods perform only
marginally better than random selection.5

In this work a new method for cryptic B-cell epitope selection is suggested. It
is based on the analysis of the information structure of protein sequences. IS anal-
ysis constructs hierarchical structures of proteins consisting of IDIC-sites, which
form IDIC-trees. It was shown that IS of protein sequences has irregular structure
with either increased or decreased density of IDIC-branches in the lowest hierar-
chic level (ADD+- and ADD−-sites). It was hypothesized that these ADD-sites of
proteins can have different immunogenic properties. This hypothesis was studied
using 41 known B-cell epitopes from two proteins: Asp f 2 (24 epitopes) and Asp
f 3 (17 epitopes). It was found that 97.3% of B-cell epitopes locate either outside
of ADD+-sites (67.6%) or in ADD+-sites containing positively charged residues
arginine and/or lysine (29.7%). The number of ADD+-sites varies from protein
to protein and covers on average 23% of protein sequences. The results obtained
demonstrate that B-cell epitopes are scattered over the sequences without special
requirements for binding for the exception of probably ADD+-sites lacking R/K. No
B-cell epitopes were found in these areas. On the contrary, among ADD+-sites 54%
lack R or K.

The analysis of B-cell epitope location has shown that peptides residing in
ADD+-sites are not immunogenic for the exception of those that contain positively
charges residues arginine and/or lysine. As it is likely that for B-cell interaction
with an antigen some level of protein chain flexibility is essential it can be hypothe-
sized that this conformational rigidity is the reason why these segments of proteins
locating in ADD+-sites are not immunogenic. Availability of positively charged
residues probably facilitates the binding of B-cells via electrostatic interactions.

Based on these results we have selected six peptides from Asp f 2 and allergens
Der p 1 and Fel d 1. One Asp f 2 peptide represented natural dominant B-cell epitope
while the others were selected arbitrarily on the basis of IS analysis as residing out-
side of ADD+-sites lacking K/R. Recombinant peptides were constructed as yeast
virus-like particles (VLPs) to provide a source of T-cell epitopes. Immunization of
mice with all constructs has induced a comparable and significant humoral immune
response. It is not clear why dominant B-cell epitopes are not more immunogenic
than cryptic epitopes. It is likely that the natural dominance of B-cell epitopes is
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more the result of T-cell help limitation when inability of a particular B-cell to
recognize a cryptic epitope.

Thus, polypeptides residing outside of ADD+-sites lacking R/K, which rep-
resent less then 10% of a protein sequence, can be considered as potential B-cell
epitopes able to induce IgG, when injected in combination with T-cell epitopes. Low
restriction of B-cell epitope selection is in accordance with the results obtained by
Blythe & Flower,5 where around 500 amino acid propensity scales were used to
examine epitope location within 50 proteins mapped for polyclonal responses. It
was concluded that single-scale amino acid propensity profiles (i.e. single require-
ment for B-cell to recognize any epitope) cannot be used to predict epitope location
reliably.

Another support to the data obtained in this paper came from the work of Wu
et al.,22 where it was shown that 15-mer peptide derived from Der p 2, a major
allergen of the house dust mite D. pteronyssinus, which contained a dominant T-cell
epitope and was not recognized by antibodies to Der p 2, was able to elicit strong
antibody response, suggesting the presence of a cryptic B-cell epitope.

Thus, a new method based on the analysis of information structure of protein
sequences presented here can have a wide application for the vaccine design. How-
ever the validity of this approach and neutralizing potential of peptide vaccines
produced on the basis of IS analysis should be carefully verified.
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